Iowa Lakeside Laboratory

Director
・ Mary P. Skopec (Geographical and Sustainability Sciences)

Iowa State University Participating Faculty
・ Lori Biederman (Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology), Alexander Braidwood (College of Design), Brianna Burke (English and American Indian Studies), James Colbert (Ecology, Evolution, and Organismal Biology), Elizabeth Swanner (Geological and Atmospheric Sciences)

University of Iowa Participating Faculty
・ Matthew P. Dannenberg (Geographical and Sustainability Sciences), John F. Doershuk (Anthropology), Andrew A. Forbes (Biology), Marc A. Linderman (Geographical and Sustainability Sciences), Corey D. Markfort (Civil and Environmental Engineering/Mechanical Engineering), Susan Meerdink (Geographical and Sustainability Sciences), Silvia Secchi (Geographical and Sustainability Sciences), Adam Skibbe (University College)

University of Northern Iowa Participating Faculty
・ Laura Jackson (Biology), Mark Meyers (Biology), Patrick Pease (Geography/Social Science and History Education), Daryl D. Smith (Biology)

Website: https://iowalakesidelab.org/

Financial Support

Financial support is available for undergraduate and graduate students. The Friends of Lakeside Lab organization provides a merit scholarship that is equivalent to the cost of room and board. Additional financial support may be available from Iowa Lakeside Laboratory and from other sources. Consult the Office of Student Financial Aid for information about support, including work-study and loan programs.